
FAMILY SEARCHING - Brief nores

Most Somerset parish records can be viewed at the Heritage Centre in Taunton (Jct 25 of
motorway)
Always make an appointment 01823 337600
Oa your first visit take some lD with your addre$s on, (a driving licence is ideal) and you will be
given a Readers tickx for future rdsits. Parking available. Disabled access. Tea and coffee
facilities.Take a packed lunch if required.
No bags allowed in the Search Roorns but lockers are provided, laptops permitted. No pens
PENCIL$ ONLY,
Tell them when you bock that you are searching Parish Records or census, they are oa kficrofiche,
and they will reserve a microfiche viewer for you.

PARISH REGISTERS.
These were ordered to be kept from 1538 though very few Somerset parishes go that far back.
Some non-conformist registers (Methodist etc) are deposited in the Heritage Centre.

CENSUS RETURNS
Although census records were taken evsry l0 years from 1801 names were not included mtil 1841.
The 1841 records are less informative than later ones. From 1851 they include, relationships, ages,
birthplaces and occupations, they are therefore a key resource for family historians.

There ale many other sources which can be explored at alatw time such as wills, Directories,
nev/spapers, manorial estate records, marriage licences, Bishops transcripts, emigration,
Commonwealth War Graves etc.

There are numerorls Internet sites, Ancestry and Find my Past are perhaps the most used.
Membership feqs for these sites are required although sometimes these sites offer trial rnembership
free of charge fcr, say, 24 hours. They become very busy. It is worth asking if you can access them
for 3 months. Libraries offer free access to Family history sites (WSM)
Always remember that the information they contain should be used as a helpful source, always
CHECK the facts found oh the Intemet. People often include their family hiitory on the Internet.
Care should be observed with these as they can include a few'wild assurnptions'!

WHEN DOING A FAMILY SEARCH
Make notes of EYERY piece of information in the parish register at each birth, maniage and death.
ALWAYS note the sollrce where the information is found eg. Place, file name/number, so that you
can find it agairr if required.
Bear ia mind that before c1733 many legal record$ were written in a form of Latin.
Never assume that all persons with the same sunurme are related.
Many variants of surnames will be found. Including transcription errors!
Do not assume that all porsons were baptised young.
Always bEar in mind that some entries may be incorrect,lying was not uaknown!
Some, but not frany, parish registers are still held in the parish church.

NB
Civil registration ofBirth, Marriages andDeaths (BMD) (often referred to as th* St.Catherine's
Index) began on Is Jtrly 183?. Although birth registration only became compulsory in 18?5. These
are kept at the Somerset Heritage Centre. These are also available on Internet sites such as
Ancestry.
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